[Detection of ventricular late potentials comparison of 4 commercial high-resolution systems].
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the methodologic problems of noninvasive registration of ventricular late potentials. we compared the results obtained in the same patients with four different systems which were Marquette MAC1, MAC12, ART LP101 and FUKUDA VCM 3000. Filtering was employed digital forward direction, 100-300 Hz in MAC1, digital FFT, 40-250 Hz in MAC12, digital, bidirectional, 40-250 Hz in ART and analogue, forward direction 40-300 Hz in FUKUDA VCM 3000. DEFINITION OF LATE POTENTIALS (LPs): Filtered QRS duration (FQRSD) was 120 msec or more, root mean square voltage in the last 40 msec (RMSV) was 15 microV or less in MAC12 and ART. FQRSD was 130 msec or more, RMSV was 15 microV or less in FUKUDA. FQRSD was 20 msec or more after QRS obtained from low resolution leads in MAC1. 163 patients [control 13, PVCs 23, myocardial infarction 55, others 51, IVCD (RBBB, LBBB, IVCD) 21] were included in this study. 17.6% of all patients (except for IVCD) showed LPs with MAC12, 20.0% with ART, 30.3% with FUKUDA, and 14.1% with MAC1. 23.1% of the control group showed LPs with MAC12 and FUKUDA, but no cases showed LPs with ART and FUKUDA. 4.3% of the PVC group showed LPs with MAC12, 13.0% with ART and FUKUDA, but no cases showed LPs with MAC1. 25.5% of the myocardial infarction group showed LPs with MAC12 and MAC1, 30.9% with ART and 36.3% with FUKUDA. All four methods gave corresponding results in 65.4% of patients, 7.0% positive and 58.4% negative findings. FQRSD of MAC12, ART and FUKUDA was 110.2 +/- 18.1 msec, 105.2 +/- 20.4 msec and 125.8 +/- 22.8 msec respectively. Correlation coefficient (r value) in FQRSD was 0.90 between ART and MAC12, 0.74 between ART and FUKUDA, and 0.75 between FUKUDA and MAC12. RMSV of MAC12, ART and FUKUDA was 49.2 +/- 30.2 microV, 43.7 +/- 37.8 microV and 22.5 +/- 10.6 microV respectively. R value in RMSV was 0.59 between ART and MAC12, 0.38 between ART and FUKUDA and 0.43 between FUKUDA and MAC12. R value in high frequency low amplitude signals duration under 40 microV of LPs positive patients in MAC1 was 0.51 between ART and MAC 12, 0.18 between MAC12 and MAC1, and 0.32 between ART and MAC1. Most of the differences result from a different interpretation of the tracings. Especially LPs far from QRS offset could be registered with neither MAC12, ART nor FUKUDA.